Follow each clue in the order below to find the feature you will be taking a
selfie with. The clues follow a circuit. If you want you can send in your selfie
pics to the Invercargill City Council facebook page with your creative selfie
poses for all to see.
Good luck and enjoy!
1. Clue: A sculpture named after a type of wind.
2. Clue: A native plant which was traditionally used for weaving and children can make boats
with it.
3. Clue: A garden which was formed in 1997 as an agreement between two cities.
4. Clue: I’m a native resident of New Zealand who moves between alpine slopes and forest
according to the time of year. My cunningness, combined with a wickedly destructive bill,
brings me into occasional conflict with high country users.
5. Clue: I originated in Victorian England as a way to transform storm damaged areas. Part of
me is made up of recycled railway sleepers and hardwood poles. Come take a seat and strike
a selfie pose with me!
6. Clue: I was the first bridge to be constructed at Queens Park
7. Clue: I’m red and I rock!!!come and take a picture rocking with me!!!
8. Clue: I was designed and sculpted with money bequeathed from Mr Thomson and unveiled
by the Elizabeth the Queen Mother in 1966. See how many in your team you can sit on one
of four sculptures. You may use one of your team members to take this photo of the rest of
the team.
9. Clue: Quoted on this monument - “To the great Bandsmen who fell in the Great War 19141918”. Take a wacky selfie on its steps!
10. Clue: The Queen of Hearts sees everything from here. Stay away from her tarts though or it
will be “off with your head!”

*Copies can be picked up from the Parks Office or the Cheeky Llama
Cafe.

